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Disrupting the ghrelin-growth hormone axis
limits ghrelin’s orexigenic but not
glucoregulatory actions
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Acyl-ghrelin regulates eating, body weight, blood glucose, and GH secretion upon binding to its receptor GHSR (growth hormone
secretagogue receptor; ghrelin receptor). GHSR is distributed in several brain regions and some peripheral cell-types including pituitary
somatotrophs. The objective of the current study was to determine the functional significance of acyl-ghrelin’s action on GHSR-expressing
somatotrophs in mediating GH secretion and several of acyl-ghrelin’s metabolic actions.
Methods: GH-IRES-Cre mice and loxP-flanked (floxed) GHSR mice were newly developed and then crossed to one another to generate mice that
lacked GHSR selectively from somatotrophs. Following validation of mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion, metabolic responses of these
mice and control littermates were assessed following both acute and chronic acyl-ghrelin administration, a 24-h fast, and a prolonged 60%
chronic caloric restriction protocol modeling starvation.
Results: In mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion, a single peripheral injection of acyl-ghrelin failed to induce GH secretion or increase
food intake, unlike wild-type and other littermate control groups. However, the usual acute blood glucose increase in response to the acyl-ghrelin
bolus was preserved. Similarly, chronic s.c. acyl-ghrelin administration to mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion failed to increase
plasma GH, food intake, or body weight. Physiologically elevating plasma acyl-ghrelin via a 24-h fast also failed to raise plasma GH and resulted in
a limited hyperphagic response upon food reintroduction in mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion, although those mice nonetheless did
not exhibit an exaggerated reduction in blood glucose. Physiologically elevating plasma acyl-ghrelin via a 15-day caloric restriction protocol which
provided only 40% of usual daily calories failed to raise plasma GH in mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion, although those mice did not
exhibit life-threatening hypoglycemia.
Conclusions: These results reveal that direct engagement of GHSR-expressing somatotrophs is required for a peripheral ghrelin bolus to acutely
stimulate GH secretion and the actions of chronic acyl-ghrelin delivery and physiological plasma acyl-ghrelin elevations to increase plasma GH.
These results also suggest that actions of acyl-ghrelin to increase food intake and body weight are reliant on direct activation of GHSRs expressed
on somatotrophs. Furthermore, these results suggest that the glucoregulatory actions of acyl-ghrelin e in particular, its actions to raise blood
glucose when acutely administered, prevent small blood glucose drops following a 24-h fast, and avert life-threatening hypoglycemia during an
acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol e do not depend on GHSR expression by somatotrophs.

� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Acyl-ghrelin is a hormone that serves as a key regulator of eating, body
weight, adiposity, blood glucose, and growth hormone (GH) secretion
upon binding to its receptor, the growth hormone secretagogue re-
ceptor (GHSR) [1,2]. In humans and rodents, plasma acyl-ghrelin in-
creases during fasting and declines in individuals with obesity [3e5].
Plasma acyl-ghrelin levels also are dynamically affected by feeding
status, with levels rising pre-prandially and falling after a meal [6,7]. In
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mice, acyl-ghrelin administration increases food intake, body weight
gain, and blood glucose [1,2,5]. Administering acyl-ghrelin or GHSR
agonists lowers energy expenditure, upregulates gene expression of
fat storage-promoting enzymes in adipose tissue, and engages he-
donic eating behaviors [2,8,9]. In contrast, neutralizing bioavailable
acyl-ghrelin or administering GHSR antagonists lowers body weight
and/or food intake [10e13]. Although neither ghrelin nor GHSR loss-
of-function (knock-out) mouse models exhibit marked reductions in
food intake or body weight in normal laboratory conditions with ad
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libitum feeding, upon exposure to a high-fat diet early in life, these
mice eat less, gain less weight, and develop less adiposity than wild-
type controls [14,15]. Furthermore, in the setting of acute-on-chronic
caloric restriction, in particular, a starvation-like state-simulating
protocol in which mice are provided access to only 40% of their usual
daily calories for several successive days, resulting in severe fat store
depletion, with superimposed acute starvation for at least 20 h, ghrelin
system loss-of-function models develop marked hypoglycemia just
prior to food access and increased mortality [4,16e18]. Given these
prominent effects of acyl-ghrelin on feeding, body weight, adiposity,
and blood glucose, it is crucial to gain a better understanding of the
tissues and factors mediating acyl-ghrelin’s metabolic actions.
Compared to other central and peripheral sites of GHSR expression,
less attention has been paid to the role of GH-secreting pituitary
somatotrophs in acyl-ghrelin action, particularly as it relates to acyl-
ghrelin’s metabolic actions. This is despite the following findings:
GHSR was first identified in the pituitary; acyl-ghrelin was first defined
by its ability to engage GHSRs to potently stimulate GH secretion; GC
tumor cell-induced GH overexpression lowers pituitary GHSR mRNA
expression; pituitary GH mRNA, GH immunoreactivity, and Pit-1 (pi-
tuitary-specific transcription factor) mRNA levels and pituitary weight
are reduced in GHSR knock-out mice; GH is a key mediator of acyl-
ghrelin’s anti-hypoglycemic actions during the previously described
acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol and during the counter-
regulatory response to insulin-induced hypoglycemia; and GH modu-
lates body composition [17e26]. These data not only demonstrate that
pituitary somatotrophs are a direct target of ghrelin, but also suggest
that GH’s action contributes to at least some of acyl-ghrelin’s metabolic
effects. In contrast, other findings oppositely suggest that GH does not
impact some of acyl-ghrelin’s most well-known metabolic actions. For
instance, food intake and/or body weight increases resulting from
administered acyl-ghrelin have been observed in rats with GH defi-
ciency, suggesting that acyl-ghrelin’s effects on metabolism might be
GH-independent [5,20]. Given these discrepancies in the literature, our
overall goal herein was to test the hypothesis that activation of GHSRs
expressed by pituitary somatotrophs is required for acyl-ghrelin’s
actions to increase GH secretion, food intake, body weight, adiposity,
and blood glucose.

2. METHODS AND MATERIALS

2.1. Animals
All the experiments performed in this study were approved by the UT
Southwestern Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee. The mice were housed under standard laboratory condi-
tions and provided ad libitum access to standard chow (Harlan Teklad
2016, with an energy density of 3 kcal/g, of which 12% of kcal were
derived from fat) and water. Percentage body fat mass and percentage
body lean mass were calculated by dividing the fat mass or lean mass
as determined by an EchoMRI-100 (EchoMRI, Houston, TX, USA) by
body weight as measured by a scale and multiplying the result by 100.

2.2. Generation and validation of GH-IRES-Cre mice
A novel GH-IRES (internal ribosome entry site)-Cre knock-in mouse line
was created by insertion of an IRES-Cre cassette [27] 65 bp after the
GH stop codon using CRISPR-Cas9 technology [28]. A targeting
construct was produced using gBlocks Gene Fragment construction
(Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA). The gene fragment
contained IRES-Cre flanked on each side by a 500-bp homologous arm
sequence surrounding the Cas9 cut site. NB.BbvC1 restriction enzyme
sites were included on each end. This entire fragment was cloned
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using an NEB PCR cloning kit (cat.# E1202S, New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA) vector backbone. The construct was digested with
NB.BbvC1 (which cut only one of the DNA strands) and run on a
formamide gel to separate the single-stranded fragments. This band
was extracted and purified with a PCR clean-up kit (cat.# BS353,
BioBasic EX-10 Spin Column DNA Gel Extraction kit) twice to insure the
purity of the single-strand DNA. Following resuspension of the purified
single-strand DNA fragment in pronuclear injection buffer, 5 mg of the
single-strand DNA fragment together with the guide RNA and trans-
activating CRISPR RNA (50-rUrUrU rArUrU rArGrG rArCrA rArArG rCrGrC
rArGrG rUrUrU rUrArG rArGrC rUrArU rGrCrU-30) (GH sequence targeted
50-TTTATTAGGACAAAGDCGCAGG-3’; the Cas9 cut site is indicated by
D) were microinjected into C57BL/6N zygotes by the UT Southwestern
Transgenic Technology Core Facility. Guides, trcRNA, and Cas9 protein
were supplied by Integrated DNA Technologies. Correctly targeted
mice containing the IRES-Cre construct-modified GH gene were
identified by performing PCR on genomic DNA, and a founder line was
chosen after sequencing the entire GH-IRES-Cre gene to confirm the
lack of any inadvertently introduced mutations. The founder was
crossed to C57BL/6N mice and resulting heterozygous progeny were
crossed to each other to generate homozygotes, heterozygotes, and
wild-type mice in the expected Mendelian genetic ratios.
To validate the somatotroph-selective Cre activity of the newly
developed GH-IRES-Cre line, we performed quantitative reverse
transcriptase-PCR on pituitaries and various other tissues from GH-
IRES-Cre heterozygotes. We assessed GH and Cre recombinase
mRNA levels in these tissues (see below). Also as validation, female
GH-IRES-Cre mice were crossed with male Rosa26-lox-STOP-lox-
tdTomato reporter mice (B6.Cg-Gt(ROSA)26Sortm14(CAG-tdTomato)
Hze/J, The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA). (Notably, unlike
when female GH-IRES-Cre mice were used as breeders, when male
GH-IRES-Cre mice were crossed with female Rosa26-lox-STOP-lox-
tdTomato reporter mice, tdTomato expression was observed in all
organs examined, including the skin; thus female GH-IRES-Cre
breeders were used to generate all the mice used throughout the
study). Progeny containing one copy of the tdTomato transgene þ/�
one copy of the GH-IRES-Cre allele were deeply anesthetized with an
i.p. injection of chloral hydrate (500 mg/kg) and perfused transcardially
with diethylpyrocarbonate-treated 0.9% PBS at a pH of 7.0 followed by
10% neutral-buffered formalin at 8 weeks of age, after which their
pituitaries and brains were collected and processed using a published
protocol [29]. Briefly, tissues were sectioned (pituitaries, longitudinally
at 8 mM thick using a cryostat; brains, coronally at 25 mM thick [5
equal series] using a sliding microtome), mounted on glass slides, and
then processed for GH immunoreactivity using a published immuno-
histochemistry protocol [30] and the following anti-sera: the primary
antibody (rabbit anti-serum for GH, cat.# AFP5672099, National Hor-
mone and Peptide Program, Torrance, CA, USA) was diluted at 1:1000.
The secondary antibody (donkey anti-rabbit Alexa fluor 488, cat.#
A21206, Invitrogen, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was diluted at 1:500. The
slides were cover-slipped with Vectashield DAPI (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA, USA) mounting medium. For pituitaries, co-expression
of GH immunoreactivity and tdTomato fluorescence formally was
assessed in fluorescent digital images taken using a 40x objective of
an Olympus BX41 microscope (Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan) with a defined
sampling field of 350 � 350 mm. Five fluorescent digital images from
each of two pituitary sections separated by at least 110 mm were
examined from each of four separate tdTomato mice with GH-IRES-Cre
and from each of two tdTomato littermates without GH-IRES-Cre mice.
NIH ImageJ software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) was used to adjust the
laser intensity, offset, and gain to improve the signal-to-background
his is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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ratio of the photomicrographs. For each image, channels representing
GH immunoreactivity (green) and tdTomato fluorescence (red) were
overlapped using Imaris software to obtain a grid overlay. To determine
the degree of overlap between cells with tdTomato fluorescence and
GH immunoreactivity, all of the cells with either tdTomato fluorescence
alone, GH immunoreactivity alone, or both were counted. Criteria used
to determine whether a tdTomato-expressing cell co-expressed GH
immunoreactivity included visualization of co-localized fluorescent
signals, whereby red fluorescence overlying green fluorescence
appeared as yellow fluorescence. Immunoreactive cells were only
counted when the nuclei were clearly visible by DAPI staining.
For the brain, co-expression of GH immunoreactivity and endogenous
tdTomato fluorescence was assessed using a combination of 10x, 20x,
and 40x objectives of an Olympus BX41 microscope. One brain series
extending from the caudal olfactory lobe to a region just caudal to the
dorsal vagal complex from each of four separate mice carrying both the
tdTomato and GH-IRES-Cre transgenes and from each of two separate
littermates carrying only the tdTomato transgene were examined. No
GH immunoreactivity or tdTomato fluorescence was observed in any
brain region. Representative images of the hippocampus and arcuate
nucleus are presented.
Genotyping primers used to validate the presence of the GH-IRES-Cre
allele and tdTomato transgene were as follows: GH-IRES-Cre: M804,
50-CTGCTCTTCCATCAGCTCACA-3’; M813, 50- CGTAACCTGGA-
TAGTGAAACAG-3’ (which amplified a 198-bp PCR fragment if the GH-
IRES-Cre gene was present) and tdTomato: M452, 50-AAGGGAGCTG-
CAGTGGAGTA-3’; M453, 50-CCGAAAATCTGTGGGAAGTC-3’; M454, 50-
CTGTTCCTGTACGGCATGG-30, M455, 50-GGCATTAAAGCAGCGTATCC-
3’ (which amplified 297-bp and 196-bp PCR fragments if the genomic
DNA and tdTomato transgene, respectively, were present).

2.3. Generation of floxed GHSR (GHSRfl/fl) mice
A new mouse line (GHSRfl/fl) containing a recombinant GHSR gene
flanked by loxP sites (or rather, a “floxed” GHSR allele) was generated
using previously described methods [4,31,32]. Of note, this line was
different than another previously reported floxed GHSR mouse line
[33e36]. To accomplish this, a GHSR-containing BAC clone
(RPCI.22 494 N7; BACPAC Resources Center at Children’s Hospital
Oakland Research Institute) containing the entire GHSR gene was
transformed into EL350 cells. Using BAC recombineering techniques, a
10,143-bp fragment containing the complete GHSR sequence and
homology arms was cloned into a commercially available pGEM vector
that had been altered to contain the thymidine kinase gene used for
negative selection. A loxP-neomycin resistance gene-loxP (loxP-Neo-
loxP) cassette from pL452 [37] was inserted 256-bp upstream of the
GHSR start codon using homologous recombination followed by
removal of Neo-loxP by arabinose induction of Cre recombinase. A
loxP-frt-Neo-frt cassette from pL451 with a BamH1 site located at its
50-end was inserted 230-bp downstream of the GHSR stop codon. The
resulting targeting construct was prepared and used for electropora-
tion into 129/SvEvTac (SM-1 cells) at the UT Southwestern Transgenic
Technology Core Facility. Correctly targeted ES cell clones were
identified by Southern blotting and PCR analyses. Three ES cell clones
were selected for blastocyst injection, and germline transmission was
established for one clone via PCR analysis of genomic DNA obtained by
tail snips. To remove the Neo-frt sequence, the resulting lines were
then crossed to “Flp1 recombinase” mice [B6.Cg-Tg(ACTFLPe)
9205Dym/J, The Jackson Laboratory] that had been backcrossed for
more than 10 generations onto the C57BL/6N background in our
laboratory. The mice were validated by PCR analysis of genomic DNA
obtained by tail snips, and one of the lines was chosen for subsequent
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breeding to generate experimental mice. To demonstrate germline
transmission of the loxP-flanked GHSR allele and correct targeting of
the endogenous GHSR gene, heterozygous GHSRWT/fl mice were
crossed with each other, yielding the predicted numbers of mice with 2
copies of the loxP-flanked GHSR allele, mice with 2 copies of the WT
GHSR allele, and heterozygotes as determined using a Southern
blotting strategy. The Southern blotting strategy involved BamH1 re-
striction endonuclease-mediated digestion of tail DNA, electrophoresis,
and detection on the resulting blot of restriction fragments using a 50
probe to detect insertion of the 50 end of the targeting construct and a
30 probe to detect insertion of the 30 end of the targeting construct. The
functionality of the loxP sites was confirmed by crossing the GHSRfl/fl

line to zona pellucida 3 (ZP3)-Cre mice [B6.FVB-Tg(Zp3-Cre)3Mrt/J,
The Jackson Laboratory] to generate mice with Zp3-Cre-mediated
GHSR deletion from all cells. Those mice lacked the usual orexigenic
response to administered rat acyl-ghrelin (SP-GHRL-1, Innovagen,
Lund, Sweden; 2 mg/kg body weight s.c.) at 0.5, 1, and 2 h post-
injection, which was otherwise observed in age-matched wild-type
control mice on the same genetic background (n ¼ 5e7; data not
shown).
Primers used to validate the presence of the floxed GHSR allele, the WT
GHSR allele, or a deleted (“delta”) GHSR allele were as follows: M496,
50-TCCGTTCCTCCTCTCCCATAACTTC-3’; M318, 50-CCGATAGAGTGA-
CAGGTAAGTGA-3’ (which amplified a 160-bp PCR fragment if the floxed
GHSR allele was present) and M308, 5-TCCGTTCCTCCTCTCCCCTC
CCT-3’; M640, 50-GGAGTTTAGTGTTACACACCAAGA-3’; and M318, 50-
CCGATAGAGTGACAGGTAAGTGA-3’ [which amplified a 130-bp frag-
ment if the WT allele was present and a 311-bp PCR fragment if the
deleted (“delta”) GHSR allele was present]. Primers used to generate the
probes for Southern blotting were as follows: 50-probe: M373, 50-
CTGGAGTCAGCTACAGGCAT-30 and M374, 50-TACATGTGTACC-
TATGTGTGCA-‘3’; 30 probe: M271, 50-CTTAGTGATCTCACTAT-
CACCTCT-30 and M272, and 50-GGCAGGCATGCATGTTTAAAGTGA-3’.

2.4. Generation of mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion
Female GH-IRES-Cre mice (already on a C57BL/6N background due to
the use of C57BL/6N zygotes during their generation) were crossed
with (heterozygous) GHSRWT/fl mice (that had first been
backcrossed > 10 generations to C57Bl/6N mice) to generate female
breeders harboring one copy of the floxed GHSR allele and one copy of
the GH-IRES-Cre allele. These mice were bred with male GHSRWT/fl

mice to yield the 4 groups used throughout the study. Validation of the
desired site-selective GHSR deletion was achieved by measuring GHSR
expression as determined using qPCR within pituitaries and hypo-
thalami from representative mice in each of the 4 study groups.

2.5. Quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR
The mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation. Pituitaries, hypo-
thalami, and/or various other organs were immediately collected into
RNAlater (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and stored at 4 �C overnight
or up to one week, after which the RNAlater was removed and the
tissues either immediately processed to isolate RNA or frozen
at �20 �C until processing at a later date. Total RNA was isolated
using the guanidium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction method
by adding RNA STAT-60 (AMSBIO, Cambridge, MA, USA). The isolated
RNA was quantified using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). Total RNA (83 ng per gene)
was treated with ribonuclease-free deoxyribonuclease (Roche, Indi-
anapolis, IN, USA), and complementary DNA was synthesized by
reverse transcription using SuperScript III (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA). A novel TaqMan gene expression assay for GHSR to specifically
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). 3
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detect Cre-mediated GHSR deletion between the loxP sites was
designed using Primer Express Software (PerkinElmer Life Sciences,
Boston, MA, USA). This assay included the following primers: GHSR
TM(504)F: 50-GCCTTCTCCGATCTGCTCATC-30, GHSR TM(581)R: 50-
GAAGTTCCAGGGCCGATACTG-30, and a GHSR TM probe (541): 50-
TGGACCTCGTCCGCC-3’. Primers used to detect Cre recombinase us-
ing SYBR green chemistry were as follows: Cre F: 50-
GCGGTCTGGCAGTAAAAACTATC-30 and Cre R: 50-GTGAAA-
CAGCATTGCTGTCACTT-3’.
A TaqMan Gene Expression Assay (Mm00433590_g1) was used to
detect GH. Quantitative PCR was performed using a QuantStudio 5
Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems by Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, Foster City, CA, USA). The mRNA levels were represented
relative to the invariant control gene 18s (TaqMan Gene Expression
Assay Mm04277571_s1) and calculated using the comparative
threshold cycle (DDCt) method. Data are presented as a percentage of
the expression of the gene in wild-type control mice or as indicated.

2.6. Acute acyl-ghrelin injections
Mice aged 8e10 weeks were individually housed and handled daily for
5 days. On the sixth day, food was removed from their cages and the
mice were injected with 0.25 mg/mL of rat acyl-ghrelin (SP-GHRL-1,
Innovagen, Lund, Sweden) to achieve a final concentration of 1 mg/kg.
In the first cohort, 15 min prior to the acyl-ghrelin injection, male mice
first were anesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg body weight, i.p.).
For this first cohort, acyl-ghrelin was administered i.p. Blood was
collected from tail veins at 0, 5, and 15 min after acyl-ghrelin injection
into ice-cold EDTA-coated microfuge tubes and stored at�80 �C prior
to processing for plasma GH determination. In a second cohort, acyl-
ghrelin (at a concentration of 0.25 mg/mL to achieve a final dose of
1.0 mg/kg body weight) was administered s.c. to unanesthetized male
mice. Blood was obtained following tail snips at 0 and 30 min after
acyl-ghrelin injection to determine blood glucose (using a Bayer
Contour blood glucose monitoring system, Mishawaka, IN, USA).
Another sample of blood was collected from the tail snips into ice-cold
EDTA-coated Eppendorf tubes followed by the addition of P-hydrox-
ymercuribenzoic acid (at a final concentration of 1 mmol/L, Sigmae
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), centrifuged at 4 �C at
1,500 g� 15 min to separate plasma, addition of 1 N of HCl to achieve
a final concentration of 0.1 N, and stored at�80 �C prior to processing
for plasma acyl-ghrelin. In a third cohort of 8- to 10-week-old un-
anesthetized male and female mice (for which access to food was
restricted beginning 2 h prior to acyl-ghrelin [1.0 mg/kg body weight
s.c.] injection), food was reintroduced immediately after acyl-ghrelin
injection. Food intake was determined at 45 min, 90 min, 4 h, and
24 h after acyl-ghrelin treatment. The food intake study was repeated
in the third cohort 2 weeks later following saline administration in place
of acyl-ghrelin administration. Of note, as the same food intake trends
were observed regardless of sex (when the data for females [n¼ 3e8]
and males [n ¼ 7e10] were analyzed separately), the data presented
herein represent the combined food intake data from both sexes.

2.7. Twenty-four-h fast
Male mice aged 8e10 weeks were individually housed and handled
daily for 6 days. On the seventh day, the mice were again handled and
food was removed from their cages at 10 am. Twenty-four hours later,
food was reintroduced and food intake was determined after 1, 2, 4,
and 24 h. In a second cohort of 8- to 10-week-old male mice, blood
first was obtained in the ad libitum-fed state following tail snips and
processed for blood glucose, plasma GH, and plasma acyl-ghrelin as
previously described. Two weeks later, the mice in this second cohort
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were fasted for 24 h, at which time blood was again obtained following
tail snips and processed for blood glucose, plasma GH, and plasma
acyl-ghrelin.

2.8. Chronic acyl-ghrelin administration
Male mice 8 weeks of age were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane and
implanted with a pre-filled Alzet osmotic pump (Model 1002, Alzet
Osmotic Pumps, Cupertino, CA, USA) to deliver continuous s.c. in-
fusions of rat acyl-ghrelin at a rate of 0.25 mL/h to achieve a cumu-
lative daily dose of 4 mg/kg of body weight as previously described
[4,38]. The mice were given carprofen analgesia (6.25 mg/kg, s.c.)
daily for 2 days following osmotic pump implantation. Food intake,
body weight, and blood glucose (from tail nicks) were measured daily
for 12 days following pump implantation. Notably, the body weight
measures reported include the weights of the implanted pumps. On the
penultimate day of the study, body composition was determined as
previously described and is presented as g instead of % body weight
(because of the implanted pumps). On the final day of the study, trunk
blood was collected following decapitation and processed for blood
glucose, plasma GH, and acyl-ghrelin determination as previously
described and IGF-1. Pituitaries were removed and processed for GH
mRNA determination by quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR as
previously described.

2.9. Acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol
Eight-week-old male mice were provided access to 40% of their usual
daily calories in the form of their usual diet as previously described [16]
for 15 d. All of the mice were individually housed during the study and
acclimatized for 1 week before starting the caloric restriction protocol.
During the acclimatization period, daily food intake was measured for 5
days to determine the mean usual daily caloric intake for each mouse.
Percentage body fat mass was determined just prior to beginning the
caloric restriction protocol and again on the last day of the study. Food
(40% of their usual daily diet) was provided daily at 5:30 pm (30 min
prior to lights-off). Body weights were measured daily and blood
glucose was measured every other day just prior to delivery of their
food ration. On the final day of the study just prior to the usual food
ration delivery time, trunk blood was collected following decapitation
and processed for plasma GH and acyl-ghrelin determination as pre-
viously described, corticosterone (using the same samples that were
processed for plasma GH determination), and glucagon (using samples
collected into ice-cold EDTA-coated microfuge tubes containing
aprotinin and stored at �80 �C). As the mice under this protocol
quickly consumed the food provided, by the time their blood was
collected, they had undergone an acute fast of approximately w22e
22.5 h on top of the prolonged caloric restriction (“acute-on-chronic”
caloric restriction). A separate ad libitum-fed group was similarly
treated except unlimited food was provided.

2.10. Determination of plasma hormone levels
ELISA kits were used for acyl-ghrelin (Millipore-Merck, Burlington, MA,
USA), GH (cat.# EZRMGH-45K, EMD Millipore Corporation, St. Charles,
MO, USA), corticosterone (Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY, USA),
glucagon (Mercodia AB, Uppsala, Sweden), and IGF-1 (cat.# EMI1001-
1, Assaypro, St. Charles, MO, USA). Calorimetric assays were per-
formed using a BioTek PowerWave XS Microplate spectrophotometer
(Winooski, VT, USA) and BioTek KC4 junior software.

2.11. Statistics
All the data are expressed as the mean � SEM. Two-tailed statistical
analysis and graph preparations were performed using GraphPad
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Prism 9.0.1 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Student’s t-
test, one-way ANOVA, two-way ANOVA, or repeated-measures two-
way ANOVA followed by post hoc comparison tests were used to test
for significant differences among the test groups as indicated in the
figure legends. Data were log transformed where appropriate if
variances among the groups were statistically significant. Outliers
were detected by Grubb’s test. P values less than 0.05 were
considered statistically significant, and P values greater than or equal
to 0.05 and less than 0.1 were considered evidence of statistical
trends.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Generation of mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion
To generate mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion (GHSRfl/fl/
GHWT/iCre), a novel GH-IRES-Cre knock-in mouse line was created by
inserting an IRES-Cre cassette into the endogenous GH gene down-
stream of the GH stop codon (Figure 1A). This allows for expression of
Cre recombinase selectively in GH-expressing cells. To assess this
selectivity of Cre recombinase activity, GH-IRES-Cre mice were
crossed to ROSA26-tdTomato reporter mice, resulting in mice in which
Cre-mediated removal of a loxP-flanked stop cassette in the ROSA26-
tdTomato transgene enabled tdTomato expression. Pituitaries of
tdTomato reporter mice harboring the GH-IRES-Cre allele demon-
strated tdTomato fluorescence (red) throughout the bilobed pars
anterior (Figure 1B.a and d), which overlapped (yellow) nearly
completely with GH immunoreactivity (green) (Figure 1B.b, c, e, and f;
Table 1). The overlapping Cre activity and GH immunoreactivity within
the anterior pituitary was as expected [39]. Neither tdTomato fluo-
rescence nor GH immunoreactivity was observed in brains of tdTomato
reporter mice harboring the GH-IRES-Cre allele (Figure 1B.g-l).
Quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR on various organs from GH-
IRES-Cre heterozygotes demonstrated restricted expression of both
GH and Cre to the pituitary as opposed to undetectable expression in
the hypothalamus or a panel of other peripheral organs (Figure 1C,D).
The GH-IRES-Cre line was then crossed with a novel conditional GHSR
knock-out line. This “floxed” GHSR line (GHSRfl/fl) was developed by
flanking the endogenous single-exon GHSR gene with inserted loxP
sites (Figure 2A). Germline transmission of the recombinant loxP-
flanked GHSR gene was validated by Southern blotting analysis of
genomic DNA obtained by tail snips (Figure 2B). Four experimental
groups were generated. These included mice with somatotroph-
selective GHSR deletion (GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre) and 3 littermate control
groups: floxed GHSR mice (GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/WT), GHSR-IRES-Cre mice
(GHSRWT/WT/GHWT/iCre), and wild-type mice (GHSRWT/WT/GHWT/WT). Ex-
pected Cre-mediated deletion of the GHSR gene selectively in pitui-
taries from the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice vs retained GHSR gene
expression in pituitaries from the three control genotypes and in
hypothalami from all 4 genotypes was confirmed by qPCR
(Figure 2C,D).

3.2. Somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion blunts GH secretory and
orexigenic actions but not blood glucose-raising actions of acute
acyl-ghrelin administration
To study the physiological impact of somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion,
we first injected mice with acyl-ghrelin (1 mg/kg BW) in the form of a
single bolus s.c. or i.p. (see Methods). Plasma acyl-ghrelin levels increased
in all of the experimental groups when checked 30 min after the acyl-
ghrelin bolus (Figure 3A). No statistically significant increase in plasma
GH was observed acutely (at either 5 min or 15 min) following ghrelin
administration in pentobarbital-anesthetized GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice,
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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unlike in the control groups that each exhibited a marked increase (on
average, a 1,173% increase at 5 min and a 2,884% increase at 15 min) in
plasma GH (Figure 3B,C). Of note, while within this 15-min time period
following the acyl-ghrelin bolus, no earlier peak in GH secretion was
observed in mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion, the absence
of GH levels from time points later than 15 min may have masked
revealing a potential delay in pulsatile GH secretion induced by adminis-
tered acyl-ghrelin in those mice. That said, peaks in GH secretion are most
often reported within the first 15 min of an acute peripheral bolus of acyl-
ghrelin or GH secretagogue to rats or mice [25,40e42].
To investigate the effects of this blunted GH secretory response, we
repeated the single bolus acyl-ghrelin injections in two additional
cohorts, in one, examining food intake, and in the other, examining
blood glucose. Unlike the three control genotypes in which statisti-
cally significant increases in food intake were observed at 45 min (on
average, a 258% increase), 90 min (on average, a 120% increase),
and 4 h (on average, a 52% increase) after acyl-ghrelin treatment
(compared to saline treatment), no statistically significant differences
in food intake were observed in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice at those
same time points (on average, a 44% increase at 45 min; on average,
a 60% increase at 90 min; on average, a 38% increase at 4 h; see
Figure 3DeF). The effect of the ghrelin bolus on food intake was
short-lived as differences between ghrelin-induced and saline-
induced food intake disappeared in the control groups by 24 h
following ghrelin administration and as the differential orexigenic
responses of the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice vs the control groups were
no longer apparent by the 24-h time point (Figure 3G). In contrast to
the blunted orexigenic response to administered ghrelin in the
GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice, their blood glucose response (a 24% in-
crease) was similar to that observed in the control genotypes (on
average, a 24% increase; see Figure 3H).

3.3. Somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion blunts the increase in
plasma GH, pituitary GH mRNA levels, body weight gain, food intake,
and fat accumulation associated with chronic acyl-ghrelin
administration
We then administered acyl-ghrelin chronically to mice via s.c. osmotic
minipumps using a previously reported paradigm [38]. Ghrelin infusion
increased plasma acyl-ghrelin equivalently in the floxed GHSR control
and GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice (Figure 4A); these levels were similar to
those attained physiologically during acute-on-chronic caloric restric-
tion (see Section 3.5). The increase in plasma acyl-ghrelin was
accompanied by a 226% increase in plasma GH in the floxed GHSR
control mice but no increase in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice (Figure 4B).
Similarly, chronic acyl-ghrelin delivery was associated with a mean
level of GH mRNA in pituitaries of the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice, which
was 51% of the mean level of GH mRNA in pituitaries of the floxed
GHSR control mice (Figure 4C). Of note, it was previously shown that a
15-day regimen of twice-daily GHRP-6 (a GHSR agonist) increased
both plasma GH and pituitary GH mRNA levels in 3-month-old and 24-
month-old rats as well as pituitary GH content in the 24-month-old rats
[43], suggesting that increased levels of plasma GH resulting from
chronic GHSR agonist delivery go hand-in-hand with increased pitui-
tary GH mRNA. Neither ghrelin administration nor the presence or
absence of somatotroph GHSR expression affected plasma IGF-1 levels
(Figure 4D). The increased food intake and body weight gain noted in
the floxed GHSR control mice over the course of the 12-day acyl-
ghrelin infusion were blunted in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice
(Figure 4EeH). Similarly, although fat mass increased in the acyl-
ghrelin-administered floxed GHSR control mice and acyl-ghrelin-
administered GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice, these increases were of
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Figure 1: Generation and validation of a novel GH-IRES-Cre mouse line. (A) Schematic of the derivation of the GH-IRES-Cre mice using CRISPER-Cas9 genome editing to insert
an IRES-Cre cassette into exon 5 of the GH gene (insertion site marked by an arrow). (B) Validation of somatotroph-specific Cre activity in the GH-IRES-Cre mouse line as performed
by observing overlapping GH immunoreactivity and tdTomato fluorescence in pituitaries but not brains of mice harboring a GH-IRES-Cre allele and a Rosa26-lox-STOP-lox-tdTomato
transgene. Representative photomicrographs of a pituitary [at 10x magnification (aec) and 40x magnification (def)] and brain [at 10x magnification as a negative control)] (gel).
tdTomato fluorescence (red) (a, d, g, and j); GH immunoreactivity (green) in the same sections (b, e, h, and k); co-localized tdTomato and GH immunoreactivity (yellow) in the same
sections (c, f, i, and l); and DAPI nuclear stain (blue) (I and l). Note: In panel B.b, the labels A, I, and P indicate A: anterior lobe; I: intermediate lobe; and P: posterior lobe of the
pituitary. n ¼ 4. Scale bars ¼ 100 mm. Expression of (C) GH mRNA and (D) Cre in various tissues. Data are 2-DDCt values relative to the expression of GH or Cre in the pituitary,
n ¼ 5.

Original Article
statistically significant different magnitudes (an 83% increase in the
floxed GHSR control mice vs a 34% increase in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre

mice; see Figure 4I). No genotype- or treatment-associated differences
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in lean mass were noted (Figure 4J). Blood glucose increased equiv-
alently in both groups as a result of chronic acyl-ghrelin administration
(Figure 4K).
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Figure 2: Generation and validation of a novel floxed GHSR mouse line and mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion. (A) Schematic diagrams showing the
homologous recombination targeting strategy to flank the GHSR-coding region with loxP sites, creating floxed GHSR mice. Binding sites for the 50 and 30 Southern blotting probes
used to detect correctly targeted genomic DNA (after restriction digestion with BamH1) are depicted. (B) Southern blotting of genomic DNA of representative pups derived from
crosses of mice heterozygous for the loxP-flanked GHSR allele, including pups homozygous for the GHSRfl allele (GHSRfl/fl; “Hom”), mice with two copies of the wild-type GHSR
allele (GHSRWT/WT; “Wt”), and heterozygotes (GHSRWT/fl; “Het”). Expression pattern of GHSR mRNA in pituitaries (C) and hypothalami (D) of mice generated by crossing GH-IRES-Cre
mice to floxed GHSR mice. Data are relative 2�DDCt values and were analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. n ¼ 10e19 (pituitary) and
n ¼ 3e6 (hypothalamus). All of the values are expressed as mean � SEM. *P < 0.05 and ns ¼ not significant. w/w, mice with 2 copies of the Wt GHSR gene; fl/fl, mice
homozygous for the floxed GHSR gene; e, absence or þ, presence of the GH-IRES-Cre allele.

Table 1 e Percentage of cells with GH immunoreactivity co-expressing tdTomato fluorescence in GH-IRES-Cre x tdTomato reporter mice.

% of cells with GH immunoreactivity co-expressing tdTomato fluorescence % of cells with tdTomato fluorescence co-expressing GH immunoreactivity

97.4 � 0.0 96.8 � 0.0

The data are reported as the mean percentage � SEM for 4 mice at 2 different levels of longitudinally sectioned pituitary (each section containing the bilobed pars anterior) for each
animal, each separated by at least 110 mm.
3.4. Somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion blunts the increase in
plasma GH and the magnitude of the rebound feeding response to a
24-h fast but has no impact on blood glucose
To determine how mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion
respond to physiological elevations in acyl-ghrelin, we first fasted mice
for 24 h. Plasma acyl-ghrelin rose equivalently upon fasting compared
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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to the ad libitum-fed state in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice and 3 control
genotypes (Figure 5A). Although there was no statistically significant
effect of genotype on plasma GH levels in ad libitum-fed mice, the
plasma GH of the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice did not increase upon fasting,
unlike in the control groups in which plasma GH rose on average by
289% (Figure 5B). As pharmacologic GHSR blockade has been shown
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Figure 3: Effects of somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion on acyl-ghrelin bolus-induced GH secretion, food intake, and blood glucose. (A) Plasma acyl-ghrelin measured
at baseline and 30 min post-ghrelin (1 mg/kg BW, i.p.) administration. n ¼ 13e18. Plasma GH measured at baseline (B) and 5 min after and (C) 15 min after acyl-ghrelin
treatment. n ¼ 4e8. Food intake measured at (D) 45 min, (E) 90 min, (F) 4 h, and (G) 24 h after acyl-ghrelin (1 mg/kg BW, s.c.) injection. n ¼ 11e18 (including n ¼ 3
female þ 10 male GHSRWT/WT/GHWT/WT mice; n ¼ 4 female þ 7 male GHSRWT/WT/GHWT/iCre mice; n ¼ 5 female þ 7 male GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/WT mice; n ¼ 8 female þ 10 male GHSRfl/
fl/GHWT/iCre mice). (H) Blood glucose measured after 30 min following acyl-ghrelin (1 mg/kg BW, s.c.) treatment. n ¼ 13e18. Data in A-C and H were analyzed by repeated-
measures two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. Data in D-G were analyzed by two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. All
of the values are expressed as mean � SEM. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001 for significant changes or ns ¼ no significant changes.

Original Article
to reduce rebound hyperphagia after an acute fast [44], we measured
food intake upon reintroduction of food following the fast. Although no
statistically significant genotype-dependent differences in rebound
feeding were observed at 1, 2, or 4 h of food access, rebound food
intake at 24 h was significantly lower in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice
8 MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. T
compared to the GH-IRES-Cre control mice (Figure 5C). This reduction
at 24 h but not at earlier time points was similar to the effect of ghrelin
cell-selective b1-adrenergic receptor deletion, which markedly re-
duces plasma acyl-ghrelin levels [4]. Also, as mice with complete
GHSR deletion exhibit exaggerated reductions in blood glucose
his is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 4: Effects of somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion and chronic acyl-ghrelin administration on GH secretion, GH mRNA levels, plasma IGF-1, food intake, body
weight, and body composition. (A) Plasma acyl-ghrelin and (B) plasma GH measured before (indicated as “0”) and after 12 days (indicated as “12”) of chronic s.c. acyl-ghrelin
infusion via osmotic minipumps. (C) Pituitary GH mRNA levels after 12 days of chronic s.c. acyl-ghrelin infusion. (D) Plasma IGF-1 levels before and after 12 days of chronic s.c.
acyl-ghrelin infusion. (E) Daily food intake, (F) cumulative food intake, (G) body weight, and (H) % body weight gain over the 12-day course of ghrelin administration. (I) Fat mass, (J)
lean mass, and (K) blood glucose measured on the last day of ghrelin administration. Data in A, B, D, E, G, and IeK were analyzed by repeated-measures two-way ANOVA followed
by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. Data in C, F, and H were measured by unpaired Student t-test. n ¼ 9e10 (for A-B and E-K), n ¼ 8e9 (for C), n ¼ 7e9 (for D). All the values
are expressed as mean � SEM. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001 for statistically significant changes or ns ¼ no significant changes. fl/fl, mice
homozygous for the loxP-flanked GHSR gene; e, absence or þ, presence of GH-IRES-Cre.
following overnight and 24-h fasts [4,38], we assessed blood glucose
in a separate cohort of 24 h-fasted mice. Blood glucose levels in the
GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice were comparable to those in control groups in
both the ad libitum-fed condition and after the 24-h fast (Figure 5D).

3.5. Somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion of GHSR reduces the
increase in plasma GH in response to prolonged calorie restriction
but does not lead to frank hypoglycemia
We also physiologically increased plasma acyl-ghrelin by subjecting
mice to the previously described acute-on-chronic caloric restriction
protocol. As expected [17e19], this protocol increased plasma acyl-
ghrelin and GH in the floxed GHSR control mice compared to ad
libitum-fed mice of the same genotype (Figure 6AeB). Interestingly,
the plasma acyl-ghrelin levels induced by the acute-on-chronic caloric
restriction protocol were 42% higher in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice
than in the floxed GHSR control mice (Figure 6A). Just as observed in
the other protocols, the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice failed to significantly
increase plasma GH in response to the acute-on-chronic caloric re-
striction protocol (Figure 6B). The GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre and floxed GHSR
control mice lost equivalent amounts of body weight and % fat mass
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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and increased % lean mass equivalently over the 15-day protocol
(Figure 6CeE). Despite their severe depletion of fat mass to <2%,
which is required for the development of life-threatening hypoglycemia
in other ghrelin system loss-of-function mouse models submitted to
the acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol [17e19], herein, the
GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice resisted the development of frank hypoglyce-
mia (Figure 6F) and did not exhibit increased mortality (data not shown)
just as the floxed GHSR control mice. While end-of-study plasma
glucagon levels were genotype- and treatment-independent
(Figure 6G), end-of-study plasma corticosterone levels were 27%
higher (P ¼ 0.065) in the GHSRfl/fl/GHWT/iCre mice than those in the
floxed GHSR control mice (Figure 6H).

4. DISCUSSION

In this study, we report for the first time key roles of pituitary
somatotroph-expressed GHSRs in mediating acyl-ghrelin’s orexigenic
and body weight-raising effects. In particular, newly generated mice
with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion were used to demonstrate
that somatotroph-expressed GHSRs are required for the usual acute
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Figure 5: Effect of somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion on plasma acyl-ghrelin, GH secretion, rebound hyperphagia, and blood glucose following a 24-h fast. (A)
Plasma acyl-ghrelin and (B) plasma GH in fed mice and after a 24-h fast. (C) Rebound food intake at different time points following a 24-h fast. (D) Blood glucose in fed mice and
after a 24-h fast. All the data were analyzed using repeated-measures two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. All the values are expressed as
mean � SEM. n ¼ 6e11 (for A, B, and D) and n ¼ 7e10 (for C).*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001 for significant changes or ns ¼ no significant
changes.
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orexigenic effects of acyl-ghrelin delivered by s.c. bolus and the usual
orexigenic and obesogenic effects of chronic s.c. acyl-ghrelin
administration. These data demonstrate an essential role of
somatotroph-expressed GHSRs in mediating the acute GH secreta-
gogue actions of acyl-ghrelin delivered by s.c. bolus as well as in
mediating the increase in plasma GH levels usually associated with
chronic s.c. acyl-ghrelin administration, a 24-h fast, and an acute-on-
chronic caloric restriction protocol that severely depleted fat stores.
However, both the blood glucose-raising effects of administered
ghrelin and the effects of elevated endogenous ghrelin resulting from a
24-h fast or acute-on-chronic caloric restriction to prevent exaggerated
decreases in blood glucose were independent of somatotroph-
expressed GHSRs.
An unexpected finding of the current study was the dichotomy between
the requirement of somatotroph-expressed GHSRs for ghrelin’s
orexigenic and body weight effects vs their apparent superfluousness
as it relates to ghrelin’s glucoregulatory actions, at least in the para-
digms assessed herein. Indeed, the literature suggests that just the
opposite would have been observed. While on the one hand, GH has a
well-established yet complex effect on body composition [45,46], the
first two descriptions of ghrelin-induced actions to increase food intake
and body weight specifically reported those actions to be GH-
independent. In particular, a continuous i.c.v. infusion of ghrelin
increased food intake in both wild-type Wistar rats and GH-deficient
SDR rats (spontaneous dwarf rats), prompting the authors of that
study to conclude that “the stimulatory effect of ghrelin on feeding
10 MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. T
does not depend on the stimulation of growth hormone” [20]. In a
separate study, daily s.c. ghrelin administration similarly increased
body weight gain in GH-deficient dwarf (dw/dw) rats, while a single s.c.
ghrelin injection increased the respiratory quotient [5]. Those findings,
in addition to differential effects of single s.c. injections of ghrelin vs GH
on the respiratory quotient, energy expenditure, and fat accumulation
(fat gain with ghrelin vs fat loss with GH) in 129SV mice prompted the
authors of that study to conclude that “induction of a positive energy
balance by ghrelin appears unlikely to be caused by its ability to
stimulate GH secretion” [5]. In contrast, GH has been reported to be a
key mediator of ghrelin’s actions to prevent life-threatening hypogly-
cemia in the acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol used herein.
Specifically, when mice are chronically given once-daily access to only
40% of their usual calories (such that body fat drops to < 2% of their
body weight), those deficient in acyl-ghrelin [due to either ghrelin O-
acyltransferase (GOAT) or ghrelin deficiency], develop frank hypogly-
cemia during the period just prior to delivery of their food ration [17e
19]. Compared to wild-type mice that avoid this outcome and exhibit
progressive elevations in circulating acyl-ghrelin and GH, GOAT-KO
and ghrelin-KO mice exhibit a markedly blunted increase in GH
(wone-third the levels occurring in wild-type mice) [17,18]. Not only
does continuous ghrelin infusion during the caloric restriction protocol
normalize plasma GH levels in GOAT-KO mice, but also continuous
ghrelin infusion and continuous GH infusion correct caloric restriction-
associated hypoglycemia [18]. Continuous GH infusion also rescues
exaggerated hypoglycemia and markedly improves survival during the
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Figure 6: Effect of somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion on metabolic parameters and plasma GH during an acute-on-chronic calorie restriction protocol. (A) Plasma
acyl-ghrelin and (B) plasma GH measured on day 15 of the caloric restriction protocol 23.5 h after the delivery of their last food ration (40% of their usual daily calories). Data for ad
libitum-fed controls are also shown. (C) Daily body weights taken at the same time of day over the course of the study. (D) Percentage fat mass and (E) percentage lean mass,
measured at the start and end of the caloric restriction. (F) Blood glucose levels measured every other day over the course of the study just prior to delivery of the daily food ration.
(G) Plasma glucagon and (H) Plasma corticosterone measured on day 15 of the caloric restriction protocol 23.5 h after the delivery of their last food ration. Data in A, B, G, and H
were analyzed by two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. Data in C, D, E, and F were measured by repeated-measures two-way ANOVA followed by
Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. n ¼ 5e9 (for A-C, F, and H), n ¼ 8 (for D and E), and n ¼ 4e9 (for G). All of the values are expressed as mean � SEM. *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.005, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001 for significant changes or ns ¼ no significant changes. fl/fl, mice homozygous for the loxP-flanked GHSR gene; e, absence
or þ, presence of the GH-IRES-Cre allele.
acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol when performed in mice
overexpressing the GHSR antagonist/inverse agonist liver enriched
antimicrobial peptide 2 (LEAP2) [16]. This effect of GH in fasted fat-
depleted mice has been attributed to GH stimulation of hepatic auto-
phagy and gluconeogenesis via hepatocyte-expressed GH receptors
[17,19,47].
Although explanations for the discrepant findings regarding the
requirement of an intact ghrelin-GH axis between the current study and
those mentioned will require future exploration as it relates to regu-
lation of blood glucose during the acute-on-chronic caloric restriction
protocol, it is highly plausible that the body would not rely solely on
acyl-ghrelin-stimulated GH secretion via direct engagement of GHSR-
expressing somatotrophs. Indeed, when performed such that the
acute-on-chronic caloric restriction protocol results in near total fat
depletion, mice with decreased GHSR signaling from either ghrelin
gene deletion, GOAT gene deletion, disrupted ghrelin secretion (sec-
ondary to ghrelin cell-selective deletion of b1-adrenergic receptors), or
viral overexpression of LEAP2 have been reported as being moribund
or exhibiting increased mortality [4,16e18]. Thus, we suggest that the
persistence of GHSRs in regions other than the pituitary in our newly
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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described mouse model enable acyl-ghrelin to recruit other down-
stream targets during caloric restriction to avert life-threatening hy-
poglycemia. Importantly, ghrelin is known to influence blood glucose
through several different effectors and processes depending on the
scenario. As reviewed in [48], acyl-ghrelin’s glucoregulatory actions in
post-prandial settings involve inhibition of insulin secretion, reduction
in insulin sensitivity, and priming of enteroendocrine L cells to stim-
ulate GLP-1 release; during acute fasting conditions, acyl-ghrelin
stimulates glucagon secretion and enhances hepatic glucose pro-
duction. Adding further complexity, acyl-ghrelin has been shown to
decrease insulin secretion both directly via GHSR-expressing pancre-
atic b cells and indirectly via stimulating somatostatin release from
GHSR-expressing pancreatic d cells [49e53]. Similarly, acyl-ghrelin
has been shown to increase glucagon secretion both directly via
GHSR-expressing pancreatic a cells and indirectly via pancreatic
d cells or by GHSR-expressing arcuate hypothalamic AgRP neurons
[48,49,54]. Acyl-ghrelin’s glucoregulatory actions in some scenarios
also likely include its known actions to stimulate eating and/or increase
glucocorticoid levels (such as corticosterone) [48,55]. For example,
during hyperinsulinemic-hypoglycemic clamps, ghrelin knock-out
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mice not only require a markedly higher glucose infusion rate to
maintain the goal glycemic level, but also exhibit less robust GH and
corticosterone responses, all of which are rescued upon GHSR agonist
administration [21]. Elevations in plasma corticosterone also are
attenuated in GHSR-null mice following exposure to a 10-day chronic
social defeat stress protocol [56]. Notably, in the current study, we
observed two major differences besides plasma GH levels between the
mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion and floxed GHSR
control littermates at the end of the acute-on-chronic caloric restriction
protocol. The mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion exhibited
higher plasma levels of both acyl-ghrelin and corticosterone. Further
studies are needed to determine how increased acyl-ghrelin and
corticosterone might compensate for the disrupted ghrelin-GH axis
resulting from somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion and if any other
effectors downstream of acyl-ghrelin might be involved.
Just as there are numerous potential downstream effectors available to
mediate acyl-ghrelin’s glucoregulatory effects, there is also a distrib-
uted set of cell types that mediate acyl-ghrelin’s effects on food intake,
body weight, and adiposity. The current study reveals key actions for
GHSR-expressing somatotrophs in those effects, and by extension,
especially given the singular key role of pituitary somatotrophs as a
producer of GH as well as the lower-than-usual plasma GH observed in
the mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion observed herein
upon acyl-ghrelin administration, a 24-h fast, and acute-on-chronic
caloric restriction, suggests key actions of acyl-ghrelin-induced GH
release. Acyl-ghrelin’s effects to increase food intake, body weight,
and adiposity are also mediated by several neuronal populations in
which GHSRs are expressed [15,29,57]. To date, acyl-ghrelin action at
several of these sites has been investigated by its direct microinjection
into different brain sites. For instance, acyl-ghrelin microinjection into
the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus, the dorsal vagal complex in the
caudal brainstem, and the ventral hippocampus induce food intake
[58,59]. GHSR antagonist microinjection into the ventral tegmental
area in the midbrain blocks the orexigenic effect of peripherally
administered ghrelin [60]. Using RNA interference methodology, vagal
afferent neuron-selective GHSR knock-down increases meal frequency
without effects on cumulative food intake or refeeding following an
unanticipated fast [61]. Interestingly, separate studies have alterna-
tively demonstrated that peri-vagal capsaicin treatment and/or surgical
subdiaphragmatic vagotomy block food intake [62] vs do not affect the
actions of administered acyl-ghrelin to increase food intake [63]. Using
a different floxed GHSR model than that described here, neuronal
deletion of GHSR (as achieved via a cross to Syn1-Cre mice) was
described as almost “completely abolish(ing) diet-induced obesity”
[35]. Arcuate hypothalamic AgRP/NPY neuron-selective GHSR deletion
was shown to exaggerate reductions in body weight, fat mass, and
blood glucose in response to a mild caloric restriction protocol [34],
while AgRP/NPY neuron-selective GHSR expression was shown to
partially restore the orexigenic response to administered acyl-ghrelin
otherwise lacking in mice with total GHSR deletion [64]. A similar
finding was observed using mice with selective GHSR expression in
catecholaminergic neurons, although mice with Phox2b neuron-
selective GHSR expression did not exhibit an orexigenic response to
acyl-ghrelin [56,65]. While derivation of mice with total GHSR deletion
was not possible from the GHSRWT/fl/GHWT/iCre x GHSRWT/fl crosses
performed herein (preventing comparison of the food intake, body
weight, and body composition phenotypes of the mice with
somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion to potential littermates with total
GHSR deletion), the lack of statistically significant differences in food
intake acutely between acyl-ghrelin-treated and saline-treated GHSRfl/
fl/GHWT/iCre mice nevertheless suggests a fairly robust effect of
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somatotroph-expressed GHSRs in that particular setting. Future
studies that include GHSR knock-out control littermates would facilitate
objective comparisons of the effects of somatotroph-selective GHSR
deletion vs total GHSR deletion.
It is also important to mention that the full extent to which GH secretion
would be affected by somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion could not
necessarily have been predicted from the available literature. While the
pituitary was the site from which GHSR was first cloned and the
validation of ghrelin as an endogenous GH secretagogue was first
conducted using primary cultured pituitary cells [25,66], two other
major mediators of GH secretion exist. These include growth hormone-
releasing hormone (GHRH) and somatostatin. Acyl-ghrelin interacts
with both GHRH and somatostatin. Indeed, a tripartite model has been
proposed to describe how acyl-ghrelin, GHRH, and somatostatin
cooperate to regulate GH secretion [67e69]. Complexity within such a
system stems at least in part from data demonstrating that acyl-ghrelin
and/or synthetic GHSR agonists can stimulate GH release not only
directly at the level of the GHSR-expressing somatotroph but also
indirectly via effects to stimulate GHRH release from the hypothalamus,
inhibit hypothalamic somatostatin release, and oppose inhibition of
GHRH and GH secretion by somatostatin [67e72]. Our evaluation of GH
secretion following acute administration of an i.p. acyl-ghrelin bolus
was performed in pentobarbital-anesthetized mice. Notably, pento-
barbital anesthetization is associated with a relative (but not absolute)
reduction in hypothalamus-derived somatostatin secretion into hypo-
physeal portal blood, which increases plasma GH levels, whereas other
anesthetics have the opposite effect on somatostatin release and GH
[73]. For that reason, pentobarbital anesthetization has become a
common tool to investigate pulsatile GH secretion, including following
bolus administration of GH secretagogues and acyl-ghrelin
[25,41,42,74,75]. Nevertheless, GH secretion in response to bolus
delivery of acyl-ghrelin has also been observed even without use of
pentobarbital in freely moving animals [40]. Even further complexity
within this tripartite model of the regulation of GH secretion stems from
known effects of NPY released from arcuate NPY/AgRP neurons, which
represent a major site of GHSR expression, to influence pulsatile GH
secretion via indirect effects on hypothalamic somatostatin neurons
and/or GHRH neurons (especially in the fasted state) as well as from
expression of GH receptors by those same NPY/AgRP neurons [76e
79].
Regarding GHRH as a downstream mediator of acyl-ghrelin action,
GHSR immunoreactivity has been localized to hypothalamic GHRH
neurons, and peripherally administered GHSR agonist induces c-fos in
those neurons [71,80]. Mice (lit/lit) and human subjects carrying two
copies of loss-of-function GHRH gene mutations exhibit limited GH
responses to administered GHSR agonist [81,82]. Administration of
anti-GHRH antibodies abolishes acyl-ghrelin-induced GH secretion
[83]. Selective transgenic GHSR overexpression within GHRH neurons
not only causes increased hypothalamic GHRH expression and pituitary
GH content, but also increased post-weaning body weight gain and
reduced adiposity later in adulthood [84]. Selective transgenic
expression of an antisense GHSR transcript within tyrosine
hydroxylase-containing cells, which include hypothalamic GHRH neu-
rons, also reduces GH levels [85]. Furthermore, in rats, blockade of
vagal afferent signaling via gastric branch vagotomy and peri-vagal
capsaicin application blocks c-fos induction in hypothalamic GHRH
neurons and limits GH secretion in response to peripheral acyl-ghrelin
administration, although in human subjects, peripherally administered
acyl-ghrelin stimulates GH secretion equivalently in vagotomized pa-
tients with gastrectomy and normal subjects [62,86]. Altogether, these
data suggest partial dependence of acyl-ghrelin-induced GH secretion
his is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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on intact GHRH signaling and presumably direct and/or indirect
interaction of acyl-ghrelin with GHRH neurons. It is as yet unclear why
selective GHSR deletion from somatotrophs, as accomplished herein,
and the various methods to block GHRH mediation of acyl-ghrelin
action previously described have such profound effects on acyl-
ghrelin-induced GH secretion. This may suggest a coordinated regu-
latory process in which GHRH receptors and GHSRs þ/� somatostatin
receptors work in conjunction at the level of the somatotroph, perhaps
via heterodimerization, which has been demonstrated between GHSRs
and other G protein-coupled receptors [87].
As a final point of discussion, with the exception of the i.p. acyl-ghrelin
bolus study in which plasma samples to assess GH levels were taken
at 0, 5, and 15 min allowing us to assess the effects of somatotroph-
selective GHSR deletion on acyl-ghrelin-induced GH secretion, the
other paradigms used herein in which plasma GH levels were deter-
mined mostly involved only single point measurements or measure-
ments only at the start and end of the manipulation. Given the well-
known ultradian pulsatile pattern of GH in the circulation defined by
several peaks and troughs in GH secretion and influenced by clearance
of GH [69], the absence of frequent plasma sampling in those other
paradigms prevents us from specifically commenting on GH secretion
per se or on whether the measured plasma GH levels simply reflect
either a peak or trough in GH’s usual pulsatile secretory pattern vs a
true change in basal plasma GH levels. Nonetheless, the reported
absent increase in plasma GH in mice with somatotroph-selective
GHSR deletion following chronic acyl-ghrelin administration is sup-
ported by data showing w50% lower pituitary GH mRNA levels in
those mice compared to floxed GHSR control mice. Similarly, there are
a few studies in the literature in which a progressive increase in
plasma GH was reported in wild-type mice over the course of the
acute-on-chronic chronic caloric restriction protocol used herein,
whereas mice lacking acyl-ghrelin and mice carrying a mutation that
ablates constitutive (acyl-ghrelin-independent) GHSR activity, similar to
the mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion studied herein,
lacked this usual marked plasma GH elevation [18,74].

5. CONCLUSIONS

These data reveal that GHSRs expressed by somatotrophs are required
for the acute GH secretory responses of acyl-ghrelin delivered as an i.p.
bolus and increased plasma GH levels usually associated with periph-
erally administered acyl-ghrelin, a 24-h fast, and an acute-on-chronic
caloric restriction protocol modeling starvation. The usual orexigenic,
body weight-raising, and fat accumulation responses to administered
acyl-ghrelin are also dependent on somatotroph-expressed GHSRs.
However, the glucoregulatory actions induced by administered acyl-
ghrelin or mediated by acyl-ghrelin during acute fasting and acute-on-
chronic caloric restriction occur even without somatotroph-expressed
GHSRs. The absence of life-threatening hypoglycemia and the
observed elevated plasma acyl-ghrelin and corticosterone in mice with
somatotroph-selective GHSR deletion upon exposure to the acute-on-
chronic caloric restriction protocol suggest the existence of a distrib-
uted network of potential downstream effectors through which acyl-
ghrelin might act in that setting to regulate blood glucose. Future
studies such as those in which mice with somatotroph-selective GHSR
deletion are compared to mice with selective deletion of GHSRs from
hypothalamic GHRH neurons or from somatostatin-expressing neurons,
those in which possible functional coordination between GHSRs and
GHRH receptors is explored, and those in which mice with somatotroph-
selective GHSR deletion are treated with GH replacement might help
MOLECULAR METABOLISM 53 (2021) 101258 � 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open
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reveal additional mechanistic details regarding acyl-ghrelin regulation of
GH secretion and GH involvement in acyl-ghrelin’s action.
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